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STAFF LIST 1968
Mr. M. McKay, B.A., Dip.Ed. (Principal).
Miss N. L. Appleby,8,A,, Dip.Ed. (Senior Mistress).

Mrs. Meo, M.A., Reg. Tchr,Cert.
Mrs. Mercer, B, Sc.

Mr. W. M. Zimmer, B.A., Dp.Ed. T.P.T.C.

Mr. Monis, W.T.T.

(Senior Master)

Mrs, Abbott, Dip. Dom, Arts, Univ. Subjects,
Miss Austin, T.T.C. (Art).
Mr. Blackman, T.S.T.C. (Art and Craft) University
subjects.
Miss Boas, Dip, Phys. Ed.

Mrs. Calcutt (4th yr. Arch).

Mr. Cameron,

T.S.T.C.

Miss Corrigan, Commercial
Mrs. Davies, Accm. Dip.Mus. A.C.T.T.
Mrs. Dawe, A.L.A.A.
Mrs Everett, T,P,T.C, and uriversity subjects.
Mrs, Flannagan, Phys.Ed.
Mrs. Gaughan, B.A.
Miss Glasscott, University subjects.
Mrs. Healy, M.B.E., B.A., A.U.A., T.Cert.
Mrs. Hughson, Dip.Ed. Uniy. Subjects.
Mr. Inglis, English.
Miss Jackson, T.S.T.C., Dom. Arts.
Mrs. Jenkins, M.A., Dip.Ed.

Mr, Kennedy,, B. Comm., Dip.Ed.

Mr, Kent, B.Sc., T,P.T,C.

Mr, Landyogt, T.S.T.C. (Art and Craft),
Second Honours.

Mrs. Landvogt, T.S.T.C. (Art and Craft).
Mr, Laughton, Applied Chem. Dip. subjects.

Mr. Lawson, B.A., Dip.Ed.
Miss Longney, Cert. of Art, Cert. of Ed., A.T.T.I.
Mr, Martin, B.A. (Hons.) Dip.Ed.
Mr. McDonnell, B.A., Dip.Ed., T.P.T.C.

Mr. Mcleod, T.P.T.C.

Cert.

Mr, Nicholson, Diploma subjects.
Mrs. Nobes, T.S.T.C.
Mr. O'Hanlon, B.A., Dip.Ed,
Mrs. Parsons, 1st. Hons. T.P.T.C 4 univ. subjects.
Mrs. Piper, T.T.C.
Miss Power, T.S.T,C,9 University subjects.
Mr. Quinn, A.T.T.I., A.C.C.M.
Mrs Roberts,8.A., Cert. Ed. (A.T.T.L)

Mr, Schultz, B.A,
Miss Senftleben, Music.
Mrs, Strangwatd, B,A.

Mr. Teasedale, B.Sc., T.S.T.C.
Mr. Thompson, B.A. (Hons.) Dip.Ed.
Miss Townsend, B.A. (Hons.) Cert. Ed.
Mr, Van Den Bossche, 6 Univ, subjects (Montreal)
T.T.A.
Mr, Van Deo Berg, Phys.Ed.
Mrs. Vegting, 6 Univ, subjects,
Mrs. Vincent, Comm. Subjects.
Mrs. Wadge, Tr. Tech, Instr. Cert.
Mrs. Walsh, T.T.C. (Dom.Arts).

Mr. Wong, B,A.
Music Stafr
Mr. Noonan (Brass).'

Mr, Trigg (Woodwind)

.

Mrs. Southward (Violin).
Ofrce Stafi
Mrs, England
Mrs, Gregory

FROM THE OFFICE
Early this year I was as new to Ashwood High as the 180 of you who also
it then. Now, as our first year nears its end, we are all beginning to feel
that we belong here. It takes time for a newcomer to be accePted, and time for
him to adapt to a new home. Sometimes we still envy those of you who have
grown with this school and helped to make it, but we are sure now that we like
Ashwood and can look forward to our second year with more pleasure.
joined

all you students
We would like to thank you senior members of the school
for making us feel welcome.
and teachers who were here before us

-

another contingent of newcomers will arrive, al1 very proud of
High
School students and all a little scared ol this new world they
at last being
are entering. I hope you will think more of them than of yourselves during the
first school weeks of 1969. They will need your help and you will have the power
or miserable.
to make them feel happy

In February

-

Next year should be the best year yet for Ashwood High, but it will depend
upon our eagemess to make a good beginning and our willingness to help each
other.

M. McKay.
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TEACHERS
Top Bow, lert to right: Messrs. Laughton, Quinn, Van den Berg, Lawson, Schurtz, Moris, Thompson.
Second Row, Iett to righl: Mess6. Van den Aossche, Marlln, O Hanlon, Konnedy, camoron, Landvo9l, Nicholson, Kenl.
Third Row, lell to right: Messrs. Inglis, McLeod, Miss Boas, Mls. Walsh, Miss Jackson, Miss Lonqnoy, Messrs. Teaseda16, McDonnell,

to righl: M€sdamss Gaughan, Aob€rls, Dawe, Enqland (Secrelary), Wadge, Jenkins, Strangward, Flannagan,
Mlss Power, Mrs. Heaty, Miss Austin,

Fourth Row, lelr

Front Fow, lelt 1o risht: Mesdames Grcsory (Ofiic€), Nobos, Pa6ons, Mf. Zimm6r (Senior Masl6r), Mr. McKay (Hoadmaster,
Miss Appelby (senior mislress), Mrs. Everett, Mls. Abbot, Miss Corigan.
Absent: Mesdames Vincenl, Vegling, Meo, Piper, Hughson, Davi6s, Mercer, Calcutt, Miss Glasscolt, Mrs. Landvogi, Mrs. Senlll€b€n,
Miss Townsend. Mess.s. Trigg, Noonan, Blackman.

THE ASSEMBLY HALL
On Sunday, June 23rd, our Assembly Hall was
oflicially opened by Mr. L. Matthews, President of
ihe Advisory Council.

Mr. Matthews introduced the guests of honour,
H. Butler, the school's first Headmaster, Mr. Ian Mclaren, M.L.A., and the little
group of parents and friends who had worked untiringly for the project since the school's earliest
years. He spoke of his own great interest in the
Hall and of his satisfaction in seeing it completed
including Mr.

so handsomely. He looked back over the years of
loyal support given by parents, teachers and students
and then, on behalf of these and the prgsent Advisory Council, he placed the care of the Hall in the
hands of the Principal and of all those who would
use rt.

The cost of the Hall, with curtains to be added
later in the year, would be almost $100,000. Part of
this, obtained on loan, still had to be met by annual
payments and would require the continued interest
or pafenE,

Prefects were then presented with their badges of
oflice and Robyn Morrison and fim Ross were especially congratulated by Mr. Butler on being elected
to the positions of Head Prefects and School Capralns.

Staff Notes
This year has seen many changes in the compositioD of the Staff, the number of newcomers to the
school being 21, iome of whom stayed for only a
short time. Mr. Doessel soon departed lor the
watrner clime of his home state and Mr. Hutchison
left to ioin the Commonwealth Public Service. To
our sorrow, Mr. Boa Ieft to take up a ieaching post
in Canada. Mr. Kennedy made a flying yisit from
Rushworth, found the cuisine to his liking, and is
now departing with one of the cooks. Mr. Nicholson
and Mr. Teasdale opened up an espresso bar in the
new Science block. while Messrs. Blackman and
Thompson werc recruited from Seymour and Mt.
Waverley respectively
especially to teach lVc.
- Mesdames Abbott. Mercer.
Other arrivals included
Flanagan and Strangward; Misses Power, Classcott,
Corrigan and Townsend; and Messrs. Schultz, Inglis,
Wong, Laughton, Quinn and Lawson, the latter
having thrown up his work in the Rutherglen area
to join our staff.

At the time of writine it seems certain that we
shall be losing Mrs. Dav:ies to Glen Waverley, Mr.
O'Hanlon

to

Brunswick and Miss Iackson to

Traralqon where a warm welcome awaits her. lt is
also rimoured that a neighbouring High School is
eliminating every subject except Geography from its
curriculum in prepamtion for its Principal-elect.

sciloffi 0ncffitsfiIl0ils
Advisory Council
At the tdennial election held on

Tune 26th. the
following members were elected: Mrs. M. Rusch,

Mrs. K. Hayes, Mr. P. B. fackson, Mr. W. K.
Williams, Mr. W. Storey. The following were
appointed by the Districl Inspector, Mr. A. Hird, and
the Principal, who are also members of rhe Council:
Mr. L. Matthews, Mr. P. Hallo, Mr. W. I, ciblett,
Mr. l. Currie and Mr. H. Warers.
Municipal Councils are represented by Cr. ). Van

Staveren (Waverley) and Cr. J. ,ackson (Camberwell) and the Mothers'Club bv Mrs. S. Larsen and

Mrs. R. Carlton.
Mr. Len Giddings, one of the original members of
the Advisory Council, and Mrs. Jean Fraser who had

given six years of seryice did not stand for reelection, and since then the Chairman, Mr. Len
Matthews, who had been on the Council since its
second year, has retired as his duties frequently take

him out of the st€te. We are greatly indebied to

ihese good people

for their servjces to the school and
trust that they will be frequent visitors.
In addition to the completion of the Assembly
Hall. which is reported-elsewhere. the Advisory
Council arranged for the fencing of the basketball
courts so that they could be used also as tennis
courts, advanced funds for the furnishins of the
Sixlh Form Common Room and arranged fol a great
deal of repair work and renovation in and ar6und
the school.
It has been a year of achieveme[t and progress,
due very largely to the interest and good judgment
of membe$ of the Council and the Co-ooerative
Society, to all of whom the school extdnds its
grateful lhanks.

Behind the Scenes
People who are partly reqponsible

for the smooth
school but who are often unknown
parents and students are the maintenance team
members that look after the school buildinss and
running

of a

grounds so well.

Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham live in the

caretaker's
house on Hish-street Road and take a keen interest
in the general welfare of the school, Mr. Iones has
his own special sections of the school, including the
Science block, and we rely upon him for emergency
repafu work. Mr. S. Cunningham jnr, is in charge

of the Hall and takes a pride in keeping this in
excellent condition. Mrs. Kolk is well-known to the
Cookerv classes for her work in the Domestic Science
section. A familiar figure out ol doors is our
Groundsman, Mr. J. Howard, who takes a keen
interest. in keeping the playing fields and plantations
ln qooo otoer.
To all these people we ofier our compliments on
jobs very well done and their happy relationships

with the rest of the

school.

Better known to the students are Mrs. W, Ensland
and Mrs, f. Cregory in the school ofiice. The fo-rmer
has been associated with the school since its besinning, at first as a busy member of the Morh;rs'
Club. The school depends
upon them for a great
many of its activities which aentre upon the ;ffice
where we always receive very willing and cheedul
asslstance.

Mothers' Club & Canteen
Commiltee
As usual, the Mothers' Club has been the mainstay
school in matters concerning the day{o-day

of the

oI students, It has met regularly on the
fourth Tuesday of each month at 1.30 p.m. and will
continue to do so next year. To these meetinSs it
invites all mothers, assuring them of a warm welcome
and a pleasant association as well as the oppo unity
to be of direct service to the school.
Mrs. Pat White is now the President, with Mrs.
welfare

Marj. Rusch and Mrs. Ruth Carlton as

Vice-

presidents, Mrs. Betty Long as Secretary and Mrs.
Kath. Hayes as Treasurer. Mrs. Joyce Smyth has
looked after the Canteen Roster most ellicientlv.
Other members of the Committee are Mrs. Alva
wilson, Mrs. Val Sykes, Mrs. Etta Ferres, Mrs. Claire
Hood and Mrs. Avie Morrison.
As well as its annual contribution to the success
of the Fete by running the Fancy Goods, Cakes, and
Sweets Stalls and assisting with the Plants, the Club
has conducted a Street Stall and several very enjoyable social occasions, some of which contdbuted to

its funds. On its birthday, March 18th, the club
handed over to the Advisory Council for school use
its cash balance of $250.
Mrs. Lons and Mrs. Rusch have continued to
provide services to parelts by the sale of secondhand uniforms and raincoats.

The Canteen Committee has worked in

close

co-oDeration with the Mothers' Club and the Canteen

Staff, under the able leadership of Mr. P. Hallo,
Mrs. Storev and M$. Perriman. and has ensured the
continued iuccess of this very useful amenity. With
the Mothers' Club and all dembers of the school,
the Committee acknowledges the pleasant afld very
able management of the Canteen by Mrs. Peg Clarke
and her assistant Mrs. foyce Buchanan.

P. & C. Association
Meetings of the Parents and Citizens Association
have been well attended, but more members and
wider in_terest o[ parents are aiways soughl. This is
the weltare organization lhat, among other thincs.
runs the annual School Fere and rhtrebv orovidis
funds for many of the school's needs.
This year the Fete showed a profil of almosr $16j0,
For the first time, several of the stalls were held jn
the Hall and this innovation made the Fete more
enjoyable for everyone. Inreresting fearures this year
were an exhibilion of marchins bv the Waverlev
Marching Cirls Club and a rocket-ldunchjns disolai
by a group of our own students. Funds wei. ere_arl-v
increased by a successful Popular Pels Conrelr ani
lhe interest shown by students in lhe collection of

groceries. As usual, prefects and olher seniors
assisted on the day of ihe Fere ar the refreshments
stall and by providing a car-wash servrce.
President of rhe Association is Mr. Merv. Hill and
Treasurer Mrs. Lerch, who is noted for her cleat
and detailed prcsentation of accounts. The resisna-

lion of- Mr. Fildes as Secretary was accepred iith
regrer following his valuable service to thl Association and the school oyer a long period.

PREFECTS
Too Row. l€It to rloht: P. Mlch8el. M. Tavlor. K. Ha6uslsf. K. LaEon.
Se;ond Row: D. V6on. J. Bfadshaw. R. Wo6ds. L. N6l3on. P. Tlantallis. J. Cook, D. Little.
Thlrd Bow: G. P€rry, D. Ma s, J. Hafdlns, M. Jordon, R. Wilkinson, F. S€afls. G. Mawby, P. Gran!.
S6at€d: J. Fllds., h. Munro, R. Mofrison- (Girls Head Ptoloct), J. Ross (Boys H.ad Prol€c0, G. W;d6,

in

August, lepresenls

a

signi6cant advance- in the admi;istration of rhe
school. It provides students with an ordetly and

uniled way

of

voicing rheir opinions and recom-

mendiog any changes they consider necessary

runnidg of the school.

in

The council cafirot be expected to bring

radical changes however, Nor_is

it

the

about

a pressure grcup,

folcing issues. Tt operates only on an advisory
basis. enabling the headmaster to gain a broader

yiew of student opinion, and act accordingly, Some
may discount it as static and achieving nothing.
However, with the support

of

every student,

it

can

initiate changes which will make our school a better
one all round. Next year we hope to see an i[crease
in general interest and support.

Social Service
The students through the Social Service collections

have once again carried out community service in

1968. This year three main proiects have

been

suooorted
Berrv St. Babies Home. the Tallv
- theand
Kalpona Sahan, an Indian giil
H6'Boys Home,

in Calcutta. Manv

schemes have be€ll mounted to

raise the total of'$500. 28 students carried out a
Door-Knock aDDeal in the Ashwood area. Oyer 100
students parti;i-pated in the "l,oDg Walk" to raise
money foi the Australian Aborigines Adv.ncement
L€ague.

Gormann,

I

Koloukls.

Sixth Form Social Club

Studenls' Represenlalive Council
The S.R.C.. inaugurated

P

With a $250 debt, and a sixty-strong membership,
the Sixlh Form Social Club belan op-eration in tlii
Assembly Hall Foyer in [une. Now there is only a
$180 debt, and still sixty members, we are happy to
say.

The aim of the club is to foster a likine for that
"school on the top of the hjll" and to alloi students
to hav€ a place for respite from those dreaded boxes
south-west of the foyer. Cofiee and tea are served
by competent waitresses and dishes are washed by
fnembers of both sexes. A game of table tennis
was occasionally permitted and with the aquirement
of a somewhat battered machine, we were allowed

to hear Stan Rofe beating out the drums, There
can be no doubt, this did encourage people to remaid at school for afternoon classes.
Mrs. Boyd, Sue Hall's grandmother, allowed her
home to be bombarded \vith fifty Tarax-swilling,
hip-swingilg students all in a good cause
12.00
was raised. A similar occurrence at "Lila- Smith's
Humpy" succeeded in raisilg another $12.00 for the
kitty.
Proposah haye been made in future for parties,
filrn nights, beach parties and more parties.
So to the future, Sixth Folm Social Clubbers, we
hand on a debt of $180, an urn, six laminex tables,
two dozen chairs, two dozen plastic spoons and our
heartiest good luck.

Margot Paull,

moil IUE s!ilnn sffioot
Junior and Senior High Schools
A Promised Fairytale?

-

Over the past few years there has been consider-

able discussion (and consequentb, little action) con-

cernilrg the proposal to introduce a scheme of Junior
and Senior High Schools into the State Education
System. School Principals, teachers and studenrs
have all welcomed thiJ scheme, in general, perhaps
enyisaging something akin to the plan which his
been introduced into New South Wales schools. As
lhe cynics (or realists. as you wish) predicred, fiis
scheme was considered by rhe usual "select committe.e', passed in principle.. and quierly placed in one
or rne qarKest plgeon-holes.
In New South Wales, this junior-seoior scheme is
being introduced as pait of a totally new education

in Victoria, the method seems to be to
try new- schemes out in pilot runs and then onlv

systeh

after Sreat pressure from the people (and usually
too_late). As Cwyneth Dow said in "The Age,,

in July
"Hence we may expect
one senior high school to -be set up in 1970 at Broadmeadows". Such is lhe price of change, at least in
National Reyiew

Victoria.

While the introduction of these schools mav seem
geared to benefit our great-grandchildren, at least we
can be sure lhat they will benefit, even if this is
only bcause the present "rulers in the education
kingdom" will be definitely out of ofice and power
bv-The
then!
benefits of such a system are largely for senior
students; a main feature of this scheme is that it
will be less school-like or prohibitive and will ofier
more freedoms to senior students who suffer sreatlv
under a disciplinary syslem thar also caters f-or lziyear-olds. Curriculum changes are also anticipatedchanges that will give a wider variety of subiects
and that will not be geared to passing a Matriculation exam (or any other name they like to give it).
However, all this can only be done if there is
great co-operation between government, teacheN and
students. As a soon-to-be ex-student. it is obvious to
me that the government is the haldest to conyince

of the

three.

The vast majority of teachers and all students,
certainly believe that the proposed new scheme is
worthwhile,
The benefits mentioned have been slanted towards
the senior students
no mention has or will be
made of benefits for -junior students as this involves
a topic all to itself, What can be said is that many
changes are being made in primary schools and
these changes are directly affecting junior secondary
sludents: hence, they will be well raken care of, bur
the senior students are the group that, at present, is
being well and truly neglected.
The quick introduction of a iunior-senior high
school system could solye many problems at all
levels
there would be obstacles to be surmounted,
some dimculties
would arise, others would be delibeiately placed in the way, but all could be dealt with
by quick, thoughtful and direct actiol by the propel
authorities.
But, perhaps this is too much to expect from the
present syslem which has already shown itself to
be outmoded, outdaled and oulpaced by its own

a system which will not teach chance.
which is. frightened by cha,nge and which will neier
accept change. even lor the common cood. Could
it_ be_ that the whole sysrem should be r6placed completely, and no! just altered by some petty name
changing here and there? ls it possible thar ihe suoposed intelligence of this, "with il,, modern worid
could create a system of efiectiye and practical leahing. or is it true that we have the type of education
products:

system that

we

deserve?

t.

Hardidg, 68

Science Talent Search 1968
This is conducted by the Science Teachers Assq
ciation of Victoria, and is open to all secondary

bf ace. Cash bursariei
to the merit of rhe project

school studenrs under 19 vears

are awarded according

suDlnrtted.
Alms of Science Talent Seorch

1. To make students a"vare ol the need fot independent research along lines of individual
ntetest.

2. To

encourase the development of experimental
techniques snd manipulative skills as an essential

psrt of scientific training.
3, To stimulate greater interest irr science students
and to e-ncourage embryonic future scientists by

means of..bursary. awards and opportunities foi
mem to dtsPlay tnerr tatents.
This year's entries were as follows:No. of Entries No. of Awards
State Schools
72
40
Priyate Schools
198
86
Although there were far more entdes fiom Driyate
schools, the entries from State Schools seem-ro be

of a

higher standard (oyer 50olo

of

entries were

Another int€resting ftend adses out

of the 1967

granted bursaries).

reuslts shown

below:-

of No. of Total
Pupils S.T.S. Value of
Awards Awards
187,498 52 $1,003
69,505 105 $1,333

No,
State Schools
Priyate Schools

Surely this shows another example of the lack of
interest shown by science teachers in State Schools
towards this type of activity. However, teachers are
not entirely to blame, but the education system.
which places too much emphasis on oassinq dxams.
leaving little time for stud;nts to iniuise-in such
activities.

Students should however, be encouraged by thejr
teachers to engase in activities such as thii, thus
developing their own fields of scientific interest.
Ale priyate schools better than state schools in the
teaching of science? Perhaps the number of awards
in the S.T.S. is not a proper measure. Yet, these
would apaear to be obvious and tangible measures

of the

efiectiveness

of the difierent sihool

svstems.

Private school science teaching should be bettar than
in state schools. thanks to the taxpayers' (perhaps
unwitting) support. (Australian private schools have
rccei\ed 27o/o MORE Commonwealth Science Grant
thad State schools over the past four years.)
Geoff Perry, 68
7

Shell Oil Relinery Excursion
On Wednesday, 25th September, accompanied by

EICUnSI0ilS

Mr. Nicholson, Miss Jackson and Mrs. Abbott,

were taken on an all-expenses-paid tour

The National Gallery
On the whole,

tive structure

I

found the Arts Centre an attrac-

attractive from the inside

and

- outside.
unique from the
The outside of the gallery, I found very interesting
althoush it did not impress me to the extent that
the iniide did. The firit impression that I gained
from looking at the exterior was one of plainness.
In my opinion, a few large murals could have been
incised in the outer front wall to break the mono-

of the

grey, rather forlornJooking bricks. The
idea of the moat is a very unique one for a gallery,
but again ir seemed to look rather .f orlorn-perhaps
a modern sculplure or statue could have improved
this. Generally speaking, the castle effect is truly

tony

interestins.

On crossing the moat and seeing the water

flow_

ing down the huge frontal glass panes. T gained a
reallv sensarional feelinq. I iust had to stand and
marvel ar this beautiful rippled glass wall. lor il
looked really excellent. Automatically, I was
tempted to touch the glass and see

!eal.

It

if

the \tater was

was!

of the

we

Gee-

long Shell Oil Refinery.
We left at about 9.00 a.m. and arrived at approximately 10.15 a.m. We were then introduced to Mr.
Morrison, our guide, who within a few minutes took
us into the canteen for moming tea
After this, we were taken up several flights of
stai$ past what looked like a very modern library,

into the lecture room. This was a large rcom,
equipped with comfortable seats; also there wete
large pictures and charts

in key posilions around

the

room. The predominanl charl was one which was
soread over the top half of one wall. On the bottom

h;lf of this wall;ere bottles oI samples.
It was in this room that we found out most

about

the actual working of an oil refinery, which consists
mainly of the process of distillalion.
We spent three hours in this room, after which
we were given safety helmets and guided around to
see the fascinating things we had been told about.
From therc we returned to the canteen and had a
very nice lunch before leaving to retum to school.
I would like to thank the teachers and the Shell

Oil

oay

Company

our'

for a very

enjoyable and interesting

Frank Hitl, 3D

The first impression that the visitor gains from
rhe outlook of rhe gallery is a very important one
imoression must be good for this influences
-youthe
in your outlook on the iest of lhe building and
its contents.
Anothcr thing which did not impress me very
much, was the courtyards. When | first saw them
thev seemed incomplete and reminded me of a type

of prjson and produced a

hearry atmosphere.

A few

treis should be planted to relieve this dolelul sub'

dued scene of the grey walls, and to introduce some
colour. The sculpiures these (at the court'yards)
perhaps more
also could have teen improved
- placed in the
impressive ones should have been

courl-Yatos.

Thd inside of the gallery was very atractive indeed. a perfect setling for the various masterpieces
displayed. Nothing seemed ctamped snd the visitor
could-move aboul the vanous passages and halls
with ease. The paintings_ and.-poitery.displays,wete
set out so lhat you_could eastly see lhem., Llgntlng

however in some places couLd have Deen lmproveo,
in-betwe€n the gallery sections, it was rather
dark. and as a result, the various wotks of art there
could not be seen to their fullest beauty. Changes
in floor coverings were also a-good.thing - different
coloured carpets, sections of tiled wood. etc., re'
lieved the evi ahd save vou a'fresh start'at looking
at a new siction of paintings or such The ralher

for

low ceilinss, with the geometrical wooden

panels

hanging from them gav-e the feeling of firmness. and
madi ihe oainlinps and various cabinets seem more
solidly ptaced. A hiSh soaring ceiling would not
ihii feeline o[ firmness and closeness.
-eive
with the aid of carpered ceilings and.walls. a
quiet and relaxed atmosphere was marntalneo ano

o'ne could therefore browse amongst the various
places with comfort and ease.
Ruta Bfoze.

I

gruce Scott, 1D,

The Old Woman

W nkles gf worry, hard wo* and sadness
Cover her face, especially het brcw.
The man she loved,
The childrcn she had,

She lost them all,

Thinking ol them makes het sad.
All the yearc she wotked so hard,

To sutvive wilhout even a bitthday ptesent or catd,
Now sres grown old and lives in an empty toom,
Whete she shiverc lrcm the cold as therc is no
heater.

Every day her slckress worsersThis long lile ,s so b/eak and lonely
With no-one to carc.
Louise

Ba*et,

2A-

G. Collins, 64.

What f,ools ihese mortals be
How like children some adults arc when one
listens to the news of President Tohnson,s honest
attempt to bring peace to Vietnam, onlv to hear
Ho Chi Minh use rhis atrempt like a spiieful child
to gain face and to goad the United Statis and their
allies into continuing the horrible war. In the mean-

time Aherican and Vietnamese, both north and
south, will go on being slaughrered. ll Ho's attilude
does not change rhe full mighr of the United States
could be turned against him and the risk of a nu-

clear holocaust increased.

J

Gai-Louise Campbell,

His love, no morc loyal than one (an lind,
His colour he does not sgem Io mind.
Who carcs lor a negrc, with da* btaek skin,
In Ame ca, where Rcial violence is disc minattng,
Careless ot a Neqrc hell.
7he whites tive hAppy, ;h and wett.
No wondet Negrc c me has racreaseq.
It would subside il hatrcd ceased.
Vlhy are we though ess towads ou black btotherc,
Living thtough lile with unconcen tor othe6.
ltv.hat carc have we lor tha Negrc's ghts,

Thtough the iungle I trcmped,
Hunting endlessly lo( the game,
Thal meant Deace lor the natives

But not lot me.
For when lshol tr6 yrcious beas,.
It seemed it was tglpless,
And my unlalling gun was no lah match,
As the sl4pgd lur ol the animal
Buftled in the wind,
thought

Had

I

the ight to kilt what natute had

crcate?

Monette, 38,

The Negro

The Tiger

I

l

helDed

Joy Adcock, 18.

tney nave as much tight to live as we Whites.

..

The

Wendy Mulvaney, 48.
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SENIOR HOUSE CAPTAINS
Boys, left to righl: Fod Mun.o,
Fay woods, Jim Ross, David

Li ..
to righl: Lesley
son, Kathy Haeuslsr,

Girls, l€ll

Fildes, Jan cook.

SimpJenny

JUNIOR HOUSE CAPTAINS
Standinq: Ray O'Brien, Tom Kish,
Ken Knights, Dous Oldti€ld.

s6ated, l6it to righl: Margarel

Glenn, Val woods,

Cheryl

McGrath, Janie Davey.

llilffiffilllfil fiiliil t|lilil1|
7 10456
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SENIOR BASKETBALL
FIRSTS

Standing, lolt io .ightr Vicki
Brittain, Margaret Taylor, Juli6
McK6on, Lorralne Brown, wendy
Simpkin.

s€ar€d: wendy MLilvaney (capl.).
Abs€nt: Judi Jonos Joane Cov6r.

I

SENIOR SOCCER
Standing, lell io riqhl: R. Strickland, P. Cosford, B. Ong, F.
Wilkinson, G. John, A, Cheah,
G. Lock.
sittin9, lorl to rightr F. Hoon9, F.
Chans, S. Tan, P. TEntallis,
T. John, S. Grail, P. Mihaly.

: .ll
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SENIOR BASKETBALL
Slanding, lell to rishlr E. Oron.
seika, G. Elliot, A. Baxt€r, G.
Culiis,

J.

Hall.

Sitting, letl to right: P. Godlrsy,
G. Charles, J. Booth (capi.), K.

,

i{.

:l

i

t

a.l

SENIOR CRICKET
Standing, lell 10 rioht: G. Cook,
R. Aiiken, N. Williams, J.
Powell, R.

Munro.

Siiting, lsll lo fighl: A, Gifiin,
R. Munro, J. Ross (capt.), W.
Follss, F. Wi,son.

_l

,

I
a

I
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SENIOF FOOTBALL FIRSTS
Top Aow, lott lo riqhl: L Nob16, C. Haddon, R. Wilson, G. Munro.
Second Row, letl to risht: A. lvoods, M- Hamill, G. Mawby, N. wood'Bradley, G. And€€on.
Third now, l€ft to rjghi: P. Hornor, N, Williams, V, Campbell, M, Jordan, S, Henderson, J. noss.
soat€d, lolr ro flght: F. Munro, D. Littl€, o. Gmnr, J. Powsll (capt.), L Mil€s, c. cruso, w. Fe os.

':x

x

I
:
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JUNIOR FOOTBALL
Bacl Row. lelr to riaht: P. Evans, L, Slvl€s, S. Auinn.
Secord Fow, Iell lo i,shr: G. wallace, w. Armsl,ong. O Oldri€ld, P Weber' K. Zrmm€r'
s Atkins
iind Bow, l;lt to rishi: B. o'Brien, G. Powell, w. tsarrol (capt), T wathins, P. Kntght'
6iii:"g, l"ri ]i; rist'ri'C. enaJreon, b. ceolse, c. r,iplow, G wliLiams, D Fi€eman, P Richards, G oliv€r'

GIRLS SWIMMING TEAM
Top Row, left lo right: Loretla HaLalor, H€alh€r Snith, Janey Davey, Dian€ Crooke, Jenny Hood, Vlcki Hill, Kim Wostgarlh,
Middle Row, lelt to right: Robyn Morrison, Lesl€y Ann Recht€r, Zola R€cht€r, Julie McKoon, Wilma Grean, Shsrilyn Payns.
seated, lell to rishl: Loiraine osborre, Pam Hood, Carolyn Phslps, Julie Bradshaw, O€bby Connolly, Oonna Skillern, Kathy

on Floor, lert lo risht: Christine Whitlaker, Gail Freus.
Abssnt: O€nise Southwsll, G6y Southwell, Judy Soulhw6ll, Judi Jones, Maureen N€ary

,, i'

3$'
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BOYS SWIM ING TEAM
Top Row, lsll lo right: F. Simpkln, w. Lano.
s;:onJ dow. l;lt t;rishr: J. Blchaids, B. oJconnor, R. Hsruood, D. Tjmms, P. Godltov, s. Quinn, D. slubbinss.
Third Row, isit to riqhl: T. Lang. N. Lu)(fofd, M. Crcsbi€, G Elliol, P. Knishls, P B116n.
siltins, leri to righi: R. Aitk6n, P. Sl6ds, D. Hornsr, v. campboll, R. sklnn6r, K Allordinq
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BOYS ATHLETICS TEAM
Top Row, iett io righli l- Wight, R. O'Connor, R. McPh€e, R. Simpson, P. Wlliams, D, Stubbings.
Second Bow, lelt to righl: S. Phi lipson, G. Cook, E. caujenieks, F. crambaL, J. Lee, M. Barclay, M. Shone.
Thi.d Row, leli to ri9ht: B. Gale, D. Lillle, J. Hall, D, Marks, G. Wood Bradley, K. Alle/ding, T. Lang, c. Triplow, J. Sp6iser_
Fourlh 8ow, lelt lo rjght: B. Weslqarih, R. Wilson, P, Kniqhls, B. Scott, P. Grant, J. Powel , P. Richards, C. Cruse, F. Woods.
Sealed,

leil lo righli T.

Watkins,

J,

Ross, N. Williams, G. John,

A. Baxter, M, Jordan, J. Jenkinson, M. Orosbie, G,

GIRLS ATHLETICS TEAM
Top Bow, lell lo riqht: R. Oawkins, S. Beach, J. McLood. S. Paton. M. ctenn. G. Mafke
Second Row, l6ft to righr: O, Curri€, S. Tuttock, C. Hanlon, c. Co ins, S. Snrith, L. Browno, A. young.
Third Rov, lell ro riqhr: L. Tonkin, P. Junker, P. Hatt, H. Wjthers, L. Welson, J. orHa,a, J. M;Keown, D:
Sealea lell lo'ighr. P. Cole. V. Woods. K. L6nlhatt. P. Michaet. S. B'ookmin, l. tedser, C. Monison
On .loor, lell to riqht J. Pood C. Payr6, C. Kolssa, F MoIison, J Orvey.
14

Fobertson.

Mawby,

and Janie Davey represented the school at the athletics sports, Janie came a successful second in her
event. Stuart Quinn, Terry W-€tkins, Stephen Atkins,
Graeme Williams, Christopher Anderson and Ray
O'Brien helped to make the junior football team.
The girls also helped in making junior sports teams.

Glenda Campbell, Kathy Osbrough and Judith

Thorne were in the hockey team, Jill Monette and
Barbara Watson were in the volley ball team, Wendy
Lehman was in the 1st Basketball and Janie Davey
was captain of the softball team which went on to
winning the premiership.
fanie Davie and Christophei Anderson arc the
"brains" of the form. Social Service rcpresentatives
are Graeme Williams and Janie Davey. (We did our
best to help in this way). Form captains are Wendy
Lehman and Rodney Lazer, vice captains Kathryn
Osbrough and Terry Watkins. Although Mrs. Hew'
son is our form teacher we only see her at assem-

blies but we would like to thank her anyway for
coping with us.
The next part of our notes we would like to dedicate to two dear friends who left us to live in
Queensland at the end of second term. They were
of course caye and Denise Southwell who before
leaving were very successful at sporting activities.
They were outstanding at swimming and went on
to represent all the High Schools at the "All Schools
Sports . They were in the premiership softball team
and Denise was iunior caDtain of Mawson House.
Although they hive now been gone for quite a
while now, they still are remembered by all.
Last of all 38 would like to thank all the Teachers
who so willingly coped with us thro$ghout the year.
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Our form consists of thirty-four girls,
That's why our lunch monitor has so many curls.
Mrs. Meo is our leader.
And I tell you, we REALLY need her.
Our teachers are quite sick of us,
Because we made such a fuss,
Room 7 is our hideaway,
There we sweat and toil all dav.
Our form captains name is Cheryl McGrath,
T think she's done a good job so far.
Under her is Robyn Knights,
She talks to boys and ofren fights.
For Social Service the girl is Lynn,
But for the amount she collects, it needn't be
handed in.
When the Athletic Sports began,
Sue and Val always ran.
When the teams lined !p to play,
Our girls were in to win the day.

Therc were
Wendy A., Loretta L,, Annette 8.,
- Alisor
Cherylynn C.,
M., Cheryl Mcc., Patricia H,,
Kay P., Robyn K., Joy K., Valerie W., Rhonda L.,
Helen Y., Lynn W,
And nolv signing off from Form 3C
Our secrets we hsve told to thee.
Anorl

Form

-

3D

What is a FORM 3D?
Belween the time you slart school and finish. you
are bound to come across a lhing called a 3D,

It comes in all shapes and sizes . . . all ridiculous.
3D things are found- everywhere; on the basketball
court, footy oval and the athletics track.

A 3D can be easily recognised. It appears intelli
gent, has one common binding force
CIRLS
and functions (?) in a total state of hysteria.
jolly
A 3D likes their
form teacher between period
brawls, paper pellet wars and cruising through the
rop cornool.

A 3D dislikes work, social seNice collections,
form -and vice-captains and a punctual maths.
teacnet.

But at the end of the year when it drifts into the
school holidays, the one question remains . . Will
there be a 4D next year?

OH, HORRORS!!

B. Lewis, G. Mitchell, D. Lewis.

Form
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This year our form teacher, Mrs. Wadge,

been very patient and lenient and

her greatly.
Some

of our

Faye Hickman

has

all of us thank

outstanding membeN were:(Girl Form Captain and a member

of the girls' junior

hockey team); Graham Powell

(Form 5 S.R.C. Representative and a member of the

Liz Malseed (Girl
team); Robert Campbell (Judor boys'

junior football

tearn|.

vice-Form

Captain and a member of the junior girls' basketball

team)

I.

basketball

.

Our social service representatiyes are 3. Lock and
Waslin.

As a form we did quite well and all hope to
in fourth form next year.
Michael Jordan
Faye Hickman -

-

Form

be

Form Captain (boy).
Form Captain (girl).

4A

-

SuSgested Occupations

for the

Students

of

4A

in

hand

Part-time mad scientist and part-

Faye Adams

time lunch -monitor.
The biggest
Marion Armitage

in

thing

feeding giraffes. Army tambourine basher.
Ruta Brcze
- Salvation
Bubbleless bubble dancer.
Lorraine Cougle
OIETn Curry
Worker in a spice factory. (She's
real hot stufl).
He-len French

runny ratm.

-

To make giggle recordings for the
Full-time captain

Chris Hanlon

of the

outer-

Monsolian softball
team.
Diannt Heafield
Fred Astaire's new Dancing
-

partner.

Sylvia Hillebrand
Future full-time Lady Godiva.
- running partner.
Herb's
Pam Iunker
Lynda L.os - A one woman encyclopaedia writing
tezun.

-

Barbara Long

Anne Monette
Anns Odowski-

A future model for a French photo-

grapher.

Amateur loudmouth.
Chairman of

Noses Ano-

"Blood
Full-time Social Service Worker
Carolyn Phelps
(Scrounger!) Anne Searl
Life{ime member of the "Pickled
Peppermint- pepper Pickeruppers" Association.
Lone member of the "l love HeadAnne smith
Prefects" Societv.
It's a mad, mad, mad, mad,
Wendy Simpkin
lunch monitor. Disneyland's newest discovery
Sharolyne Smith
"Tinket Chazz",nymous".
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Cheryl StubbinSs

Bedtesters Club. -

lkthryn Swan

President

of the Old

Spinsters

Amateur confetti cutter-outer.

- Twiggy II?
record groove cleanerKevin Allerding
- Part-time
outer and Dart-time
"bird" watcher.
World's first peNon to die of lung
Jefrry Booth
cancer at 16,
Midget Farrely's closest rival,
fohn Bradshaw
Cordon Charles - A fantastic, devastatiflg, marvel- super-Hero,
lous, stupendous
The second biggest thing in hand
Michael Clarke
feeding giraffes.
Edward Dronseika
Wooden sDoon lnaker
(stirrer) .
Organ-ic fiend.
Gery Ellior
- * Snoopy's rival?
Arthur Ferrcs
Another fantastic, devastating,
Stephen Freath
super-Hero.
marvellous, stupendous
Phillip Godfrey
Deadbeat.
Max Gormann - Kooky, kinky, kaki, cactic leal
duster.
Stephen Grail
Member of the "I downed 5 tons
- DAY" Society or "6 Chins Ano
of food in ONE
Susan White

nymous".

No future (True).
David Iamieson
Karl Kish
Priest.

not?)

lerry Speisef
manlac.
drummer.

world's most out

of

work

Mr, Universe Infinity.

David White

- the most ingenious and imaginative
Composed by
pupils
Stephen Freeth and Gordon Charles.
-

Form
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Form Teacher
Form Captains -

Mr. McDonnell.

Wendy Mulvaney, Tom Piper.
We have had- a very united form this year, due
mainly to the eflorts of Creg. Munro and Michael
Hamill vaho have seL a fine examole for the others
to follow in both sport and study.
We had very lew sporting personalities in our
form except Gregory and Michael who excelled in

Cricket, Swimming, Foolball, Athletics and Baseball.
Wendy Mulvanev was in the school basketball team
a'fine efforr. Our long distance runner, Edgar
carne last in the school sports, but a
Gaujenieks,
fine eflort considering the amount of lood he ate
before the event,

Our lunch monitors were Greg. Munro and
Michael Hamill; the Blackboard monitor was Greg
M'mro; the Social Service monitors were Karyn

Wood and Michael Hamill; Window Monitors were
Gree, Munro and Michael Hamill,
Olhers in sporting leams wete Ken Chaffey (Base'
ball, Karyn W. and-Rhonda W. (Tablelenn;s), Vicki
Britain and Vicki Roulent (Basketball). During the
year Wendy Mulvaney. Margaret Tiley and Peter
Brien have proved good scholars and during the
lhird term, Michael Hamill and Creg Munro came
to the fore.
We would like to thank Mr. McDonnell for his
patience during the year and Creg Munro and

Michael Hamill for carrying the form during the
year,

24
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Lonaine .Brown
Capable Iorm_ Caprain. Com.
monly known arouno
school as Larry.

Roslyn Curtis

Social Service Representative. Rum-

ours flying -she's been seen ar6und school with

young 4A boy. (BRAINS).

Brains of form.

Pam Graham

Linda Fettes - Another brain.
Donna Skillem
Senior 2nds
caotain
- coming young basketball
and arr up and
model.
Bev, Watts
nurse of the future
false
- Dental
teeth supplied
after treatment.
Helen Mirtschin
New pupil of the class.
Jeanette French - Tries to make out that she's a
quiet student, -but we know the real truth.
Pam Hood

Has liked about every boy in lorms 5
- now she's startinq
and 6 and
on the 4th formers.
Linda Milne
Been seen ii the comoanv ol a

young 4D boy.

Ella O'Calloghan
i\4r. Thompson's admirer.
"Suerch"
Paula Hall
competitor in aths. spotts.

Judy Gra6s - Keen student, is likely to take Mr.
O'Hanlon's- place one day.
Thais Davi6
Her straoge lame matched her
sEange tace. -

Cail Hltchins

A magnanimous physco-so-matic.
"Teddles" -Lang
-Professional LOUDMOUTH.
Creg. Shaw
Mark Simpkin
Next dictator of Cermany (Why

The
-

Form

Wendy Mulvaney.

Vice-Form Captain, consistently

- of Mr. O'Hanlon's class.
being kicked out
Always trying to'tame'her hair.
Joan Oakford

Erenda Nicholson

Commonly known

as

Frequently seen in the comMatilda Di Fulyio
pany of two form- 4E boys!!!!
Potential teacher as well as
Christine Clossop
being pretty bright.
Finally, our form room is Room 2l where our
foffi works extremely hard in commercial subjects.
"Brenasnachus".

Our form teacher is Mrs. Vincent and we rrould
like to thank her for helping us during the year.

Lorraine Brown. Bev. Watts. Donna Skillern.
4C GOSSIP
Paula is still trying hard to be Fred Astair's partner, but has a long way to go. Stupendous fight
still continuing between Bev. and Larry over certain
3A boy, Our friendly Avon representative is still
flying. around our roorn using her persuasive powe$
to -saln otoels,

L.8., 8.W., and

Form
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Our advisers for the year have been Senators
Healy and Martin and our tdbunes, Miles Caesar

and Mercus Brutus Scott who have striven valiantly
to control their clowd of conspirators and citizens.
In the games, our athletes alrd spo ing personalimore than half our number
ties have done well
have represented the- school in at least one team.
Laurel ivreaths go to Ian Miles (Football, cricket,
athletics): Alan Baxter (Athletics, basketball, foot-

balt); Robert Aitken (football, cricket, athletics,
swimmins); David Timms (football, swimming):
Noel Luiford (Tennis, swimming)r Adrian Ciffin

(Cdcket, football); Bruce Scott (Athletics, football,
Hall (basketball, athletics); Don
Perriman (victor oI Senior Cross Country Run); and
Michael Hiers for darinq to declare his love of
Shakespearei-and lastly Gordan Morrissey for organ'
assemblY,
isins a consDiratorial
^

tennis); James

A'blv

led

bv Publius B. Dufiv, our

victorious

armiej have broueht back from their fete and other

campaigns, much food and riches

cofiers

of the

to fiIl the ge[eral

state.

With or without a word lrcm Antony. our turbulent citizens have caused much fever and fret to our
Senators, who have sought to keep the peace while
hoping always for somethinq ere rhe end, some
work of noble note which may yet be done before
that final and decisive battle on the Dlains. not of
Phillipi, but Ashwood.

Cicero Garv Bams. 4D.
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July McKeon
as "Bluev". Peta Michiel

Form Captain, afiectionately known

a Prefect, alias Frank, Watly, Bill,
Doug and George.
or is it Margaret?
Sue Taylor
Cayle Smithmodel for a maypole.
Collern Taylor
well known for her power of

- uDl!!!??
shut
Money grabber Friday moming;

sbeech

Anita Young

slow and methodical.

Brcnda Hicks
Believer in freedom of actions.
God Save the Queen.
Carol Haughton

arrival-we're still guessing.
- New
One of Hell's Angels.
Anonymous.
Allison Auld
normal?
Rosemary Tynan
- "Hairy One".
The
Des Adams
Lacks Courage.
Carth Bain
Lives in a good neighbourhood.
Phillip Bayley
Always hunting but never sucVince - Campbell
ceeos.
Friend of "Doc and kitty".
Bill Fettes
Chops his name; eating's his game.
Colin Haddon
Causes bankruptcy amongst
Stuart Henderson
absentees.
are you responsible
Graeme Kretchmer
- "Grime,
for this?"
Gary McKenzie
"Big Mac' is coming.
- little
Red feet sure are sweet.
lay Miloe - The
George Nicolaou
"Well cut my legs and call me
shorty".
Slick.
Chris. Oates
Douc Parker - Alias Fred Bassett.
lohri Powell - Causes a stir in the assembly hall
he?
Jobn Stewart- Who's
Anonymous.
Robert strickland
-Funny-cute and pretty-peculiar.
Neil Williams
Freddy Hoong - Big Man.
-A mighty Quinn,
Sonny Tan
Twin Quinn.
Thomas Iohn
Andy Cheah - Smoke rings Quinn.
Thanks for
Form Teacher
Mr.'O'Hanlon
evervthills.
A Combined Efiort
Jenny Mirtschin
Lesley Thomson

Form
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Form Captain, Very eficient,
Tania Hunt - Social Service Representative. A long
hair.
Teachers of lunchtime.
Sue Auton
Corridor dance classes,
Di Robertson

Vicki Roland

Di Brert - -From tropics? It must be ice cold
down here.
to Cover - A fugitive? Always running.
Chaperone to certain Asian student.
Wilma Groen
Zola Rechter - A fish in disguise. (captain srvimming team).-

Alien daughter. Lik€ly future:

Denise Peters

- woman Prime Minister.
Australia's first
Lynn Steyens
Prefect. Mystery girl.

as

lris Kiloukis -- Distantly related to Jacqueline
Onassis.
Judi tones * Black hair, chucks a spear.
Ambition
to become a cook.
lads Peterson
- a swollen- head.
Had
Liz Tonkin
Sue Munro - The stump. Often involved in fiery
clash€s on-hockey field. Future jockey.
Sincelia person. Likely future: Only
Jane O'Byrne
30 year old- leaving student.
Form captairr. Mechanical wizz.
Jefr Jenkinson
Alan Crooke - Causes a holocaust of public indif- he speaks. Member S.R.C.
ference when
A yogi Bear.
Neville Harlock
Potential rocker,
Stephen EckfieldKelvin Hosarth - 273' when switched on.
-Motto: For school work, all that is
Bill Mitchell
need€d is courase.
Baby Face (still wearing short pants).
Greg Loon
Sportsman of form. Doctor's
Geofi. Wood-Biadley
delisht.
Gus. A Giil Guide.
Bruce-McPhie
Kevin We€k6 - Potential dropout,
Robe* Wilson - Third time lucky.
Peter Cosford - Almost rnarried. Duck hunter.
Mr, Kennedy - Our conscientiols form teacher,
Form
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Memoratrdum

Gillian Alger
Rivals Roy Roger and "Trigger".
Crace CollinsThe "bossy" one
.Lieutenanl
- the S.R.C.
Commander of
and 6th- Form Social
Club.

Jan Cook
Emma Dron

suku

Alias sneaky shnook
'nough said'.
- . . . DroundDrone. . . Drawndsuk

, Emma

Gayle Eddy
mania.

-

captain. A blusher.
- Form
Peculiar
liking for cold, old Tas-

Kate Feldmann
footy jumper!!?-

Seen clinging

to a

Melbourne

Mawson House Captain, often heard
humming "Happy
Together". Also a blusherl Sock
it to me BABEII

fen Fiddlen

Marilyn Gale

Seems to have taken a sudden
in electro-magnetic
radiation. Comes with
an outstrctched palm every Friday, but does it
go to the Social Service.

interest

Truscott House Captain. QuesHave you ever seen a grown-up
red ball with
big wooden sticks around a vast green patch?
Disposition changed since the acquiSusan Hall
sition of .- . Interested in Malaysian afiairs.
Vice-Captain or "Captain of the
Bey. Harper
Vice."
Kenin Larsen
Prefect, Excels in all academic
- who rides The Jag!
fields. The lady

Kathy Haeusler
tion to ponder -

female chase a- two inch diameter

Lindy Lee

Noted

for her

performance

in

the

- Wild sense of humour, especially in
Novelty race.
Geography.

Robyn Morrison
School Captain. Publishing her
- to Become A Lady Road Hog".
first book "How
"There is nothing like a dam€!"
Jen O'Hara
The other half of J.H.?? The eterMargot PauUnal triangle.- (1.H., M.P., c.c.).
Observe future developments
Margaret Phillips
on the bus!

Lesley Simpson

House

Captain. Consistent
- talker.
worker? and
"Who was it who wanted to blow a
Iulie Smith
bubble in -Mr. Martin's Geography class"?
Cheryl Spencer
See J. R.
Margaret Taylor
Nickname: "Margypoo". Pet
- seances during her spare time.
hate; French. Runs
Shirley Thompson
A quiet, in[ocent .rorker.
Barbara Wagstafi - Direct descendant of Shakespeare.
Most "wanted" in the school
Colin Cruse
- and stifil Sly, sarcastic, cynical,
preferably cold
sneaky, shrewd, stirrer, stubborn
but we still
love you, Col
AIan Dalton
Has not oficially enrolled in any
- Maybe next year.
house
Yetl!
Blows his own trumpet.
Bruce Gale
Phillip GrantPrefect. Following in Doug. Wade's
footsteps? 18th Century history class theoloGtaham Dufiy
- about early rising
gian, Complains
especially
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fidays.
Has a
fervent desire to be at Chadstole every lunchtlme,

Chubby litde fellow with a penguin walk,
Peter Heam
or is his colour
- Is heofembarrassed
natural? Member
Anti-Cancer Council.
tim Ro6s - School Captain. Two constant companions
girl and an unworn blazer
-a Jim??
- why
the Blazer,
Graeme Hadley

PHILLIP MORRIS

Phillip Slade

(synonymous).

- because of constant prcssure from
Dropped French
admidstration

Adrian Wells

again,

* -See him for old coDies of "Man".

"PIayboy". etc. Hibernales

Ambition

Rsy WilkinsDn

"Truth"

at Maithew

Flinders.

reDorter,

Prcfect. Distribution of underground newspaper!
Denies it! A great stirrer!!
Ceorge lohn
He's got the Colgate ring cf confidence

Mr. Lawson

- believe us? Ask Suer
don't
Coes camping out, to Numby

Bay,

S.A, each weekend.
Under M. t.'s guidance, the flock have followed
into the depths of Room 34 where we have supposedly achieved a greater deSree of unity than
ever belore. Despite some disturbances, most studnts have found it rewarding to remain for the
rnajority of classes. However, the results will tell.
Best

of luck

an'ry4y!

Margot Paull, George John.

Form
68
All students launched

-

themselves into this. their
last year at Ashwood with naive enthusiasm and
dedication, with the exception of the minority who,

amount of sacdfice is necessary. Briefly then, the
moral ol this year's lypicai sad saga is:1. If you are abnormal and deplore any form of
social activity such as surfing, orgies and generally "operating", try and get your Matdc,
2. If you are reasonably normal, leave after fourth
form and become a jackaroo, beachcomber or a
reacner,

To be serious for a moment though, we must
join in thanking our teachen for giving of their all
in a blind effort to help us rass. The patience and
sheer .self-control displayed
sometlmes amazlng.

by these superhumans

is

And now, the p;rt you've all been waiting for, a
tabulation of 6B's various personalities (among
which lie eleven boy prefects, three girl prefects,
three boy house captains, one social service representative, myriads of footballers, two table tennisers, the odd basketbalier and many others of notable
acadenic and sporting prowess).
6B PERSONALITIES

Philip Abbot
Owner of best side boards in 6th
- a mystery
fo!m, otherwise
man.
William Beattie
Refugee frorn R.M,I.T., atbacts
birds and flies -in prodigious numbers. Famous for

October Pure mark.
Graeme Beny
Cornpletely normal; has some
sensible points- of view.
Paul Gomann
Prefect, has a nice middle-name.

Often seen in- company of school pianist.

Maxwell Gregory
Keen sportsman who likes short
back and sides- (Ho. Ho.)
Annette Green
An unobtrusive type. Another
who has fal1en- to the wiles of the Malaysian element.

Maxwell Grcnfell
Quiet worker. Hoping for two
seconds in Pure- and Calc.
oDtimistic.
Prefect, only- marlied Matric. stufohn Harding
- he gained a place at the Uni. he
dent. Although
canre back. We wonder whv?
Michael Haftis
Reaches ritiring ug" next year.

- Fingers".
Nickname "Ten

Freddie Hoong
of visiting Malaysian
- Member
soccer team; gives
appearance of a hardworking
stlldent.

Philip Horner

Swinger, modest, shy, retiring sort
-tes
Spends
weekends at grouse pa
or
-chap.
srltlng.
Raya KriSer
Very quiet girl, main claim to fame
- in chem.
beat R.S.
Prefect, dangerous when aroused.
Michael
fordan
P.S. Noted for colourful exWorks hard dufing
Dressions H.T,
Maiaysian aristoctat, broadeniflg his
Arthur Lee

of

hodzons.

-

Noisy, cornes and goes like a
ghost. Started -to shave this year,
Prefect, Flynn House Caplain.
David Liltle
Member of- the irr-crowd who is famous for his

through preyious experiencer kn€w what lay ahead.
Howeyer, as we pressed onwardr into an endless
sea of knowledge, even the strongest amongst us
faltered and one by one prac, books became neglected, slide rules went rusty and social gatherings
increased, both in frequency and intensity. After the
mid-year exams, most were still vaguely optimistic,

Philip Lenthall

the October tests and the final exams drawing
closer, the general opinion is that all that can save
us now is a final burst ol 24 hour cramming.
All ol this serves to illustrate a point which our
teachers have for six years been trying to make
clear; which is that in the senior forms, a certain

- Disqualified for leaving lrack. Has
-'Birdman".
a brother in 6A. Returning to the Stat€s oext year.
Ian Maxwell - Hard, studious worker. Never
misses a lesson. Slightly screwy. Always seen

but with the majority of

averages below

40 after

comDliment6.

Soccer goalie and Form Captain.
Gr6em; Lock
Brousht lhe -"sisn" back into fashron.

Gary Mawby

Prefect. Has a classic running style

with closely cropped hair neatly in place. Social
Service rcpresentative.

A doubtful quantity. A wonderful personalitt'. -(We know because he told us).
Head-prefect, Hillary
Roderick Munro
- "Vice"
guitarist (very base) of very
House Captain. Bass
famous band. Has a cynical outlook.
give Jimi lessons. One
Guitarist
lan Noble
oI D.L.'s -stirrers.
Tall, stranger from the North East.
Bennet Ong
from parties. Never seen
Noted for disappearances
John Mills

with girls (not much).

Prefect, very unusual personality.
Diflicult to-analyse due to unreactivity.

Geoff Perry
Carv Prowse

Professional slacker. MG's offsider.
in-

lohn Rogers -- Consistently late. For further
formation see Cheryl Spencer.

Prefect, well'known sporting idenRonald Searle
oI bookwork tS.P. type) Has
tiry. Does plenty
broken age-old Matric. lradition by getting con'

sisrenrly high marks.

A

Maths. leacher's

best

friend.
Coose. Spends most of his time
Craeme Smith
none.
rubbishine -never works. Likely fuLure
- Only
Prefecl, Soccer Caplain.
Paul Trant;llis
Matric. Student- who has a five o'clock shadow at
10 a.m. Connoisseur of continental wi[e, women

and song.
Prefect. Conscientious worker. DisDavid Voon
- other matric. student's lack of dediillusioned by
cation. Our first Asian student.
Affectionarely known as
Neville Wood-Bradley
"stick . Has potenrial -as ah sthlele Hopes to fly
one oaY.
Prefect, Truscott House CapRavmond'Woods
- accurate kicking. What haptiin, Known for
pened to the nice, quiet, naive boy we used to

know? Like)y future - Ahglican minister.
Prefect. Spends most o[ her time
lulie Bradshaw
- Appreciates the influx of Asian
in fits of laughter.
studellts.

Prefect. One of the'Blairgowrie set.
Loris Nelson
as Boris. A wonderful table
Known senerally
won this year's besl and fairest.
tennis pliver
Glenvs Wade - Famous for colour of hair' Very
- Athlete and Hockey player.
noisy in Chern.
Famous for lasl name. better
Lila Zigrzeienslia
known as "Lila-Smith" Cirl Form Captaill
Kem teecher and motor cyclist.
Mr. Nicholson

- Cricketer and physics teacher. Has
potential as a- biology student.

Mr, Teasedale

Form 6 Europe-Hislorians
A

lass, by name Emma Drcnseika,

ls not known to be much ol a speaket.
When they'd ask what she thought
Of amouL she'd retort,
"why ask me? but
c'est magnilique!"
Bev. Haryet at litst sight seems staid,
You never wguld guess, I'm attaid
That fhose tlowers gn the boatd

It is she who hath drawed,

And with llowerc het hatu she doth btaid.
M. Phi ips quile olten teels thrcaty.
Othetwise, she s a well-known devotee

Ol Att. ln Geog,,
It's her attist's prerog.
To sit picturing Bill's tace with a goatee.

L. Simpson s a /ass ot slrorg views
- whgs,
She krows her what's whats and who's
I'm not surc she'd adorc

The soap-gpen next cloot,
But debate on it she'd not rctuse,

Batbarc W. says, quiet and subdued
As her eyes on h6r work she keeps glued(Her classmetes, all chatty,
Acting up, a bit rcttyF
"Just to-day I an not in the mood."
Shi . and Chetyl arc new gi s this yeaL
lnseDarcble and laconic, I hear.
The long and shott is,
They say, "Meet you?" "Gee-whiz!"
"Roget!" and "See you, old deat!"
A young lady student named Gnce
ls concened tot the whole human rcce.
She can't cast

a spell

(For she doesn't spell well)
So fo saye them, she ptays, lust
About this young Marilyn Gale
I could tell you a very long tale.

ill

caae.

She rcmemberc het history,

(How she does is a mystetyF
Thete ate times when her memory's quite lrcil!

A sweet llttle miss, name ol Robyn,
Came to class all a-sighin' and sobbin',
She said, "Try as I may
I can make no headway-

Bee a honey and help me with Cobban."
An essay ol style w tes Bruce cale.
The beginning comes alter the tail.

|he niddle's a

muddle,

His head's all a-tuddle.
And he hits lhe head hatd on the nail.
Another tall youth, nane ot Hadley,
May quite hope that he won't do too badly.
Only once dld he cty,
"How I try, try and tty,
And my teacher still looks at me sadly."
Long lamous lor ellort and sweat,
Petet Heam'll get het up and ttet.
lf he ouestions too much
About ihis, that, and suclr,
/t's because o, success he is set,
Philip Slade ia a blade, l'm afrcid,
Who has long his intentions delayed
70 show h,s true mettle;

A delay which I bet'll

Leave Philip on E-Day dismayed.

A new chap named Ad an Wells

Comes to school on and oft, Iike, in spells.
He's exclusive in c/assHe could easily pass
For one ol them 18th C. swells.
Alan Dalton's a stalwad o, Flynn,
Which it seems ls lre House he is in , . .
A mistake, though, it's said,

For it's Ttuacott that's rcdAll that's gold, to young Alan, is sin
A tal! youth by the name ol Gtaeme
Has a gilt, that he Rever gets hufly.

DUW

Ftiday's, when he's oll meat
He's especially sweet.
And he never tells Proddys they'rc stuw.
What, oh what can we say about Ray?
Let us iointly and eames y prcy
That he will, lot a spell,
Only think what he'll tell,
And wot litercssy he will displai.
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Flynn Senior Girls & Junior Girls
House Mistress: Mrc. Meo
Captain: |an Cook
Vice-Captaini Lyn Stevens

This year, Flynn, although lacking in sporting
abilitv made uD for this with enthusiasm. Besides

second in field events in the Athletic Sports,
we also rose to great heights in winning the Senior
girls' novelty iace,
Yard Duty has also greatly improved this year and
thanks go to the girls who helped keep the yard
clean and the Supervisors happy.
Both senior and junior girls were well rcpresented
in all school teams; namely, Basketball, Softball,
Hockey and Cricket, To all those girls who repre.
sented both the school and their house, keep trying,
for Flynn shall succeed!
Special thanks go to Mrs. Meo for her leadership
throughout the year; her attempts to lift Flynn wefe
greatly appreciated by all house members.
The names of all the girls who gave Flynn special
services in the sporting and scholastical fields are
too numerous to mention, but Flynn as a whole

comiig

wishes to thank them,
All girls leaving Flynn this year wish their house
good luck! We hope that next year Flynn will re"
ceive more or as many honoun in all aspects of
house competition,

Flynn Senior Boys
Captair: David Little
Vice-Captain: Ian Miles
Secretary: Ron Searle
House Master: Mr. Kennedy.

Although this year has not been over-successful

in regard to house competition, Flynn is certainly
a happy house. The outstanding event was Ian
Miles'selection in a team to play Duntroon. At the
start of the year in the swimming sports, the house

farcd fairly well, the most successful competitors
being; Philip Horner, Max crenfell, Peter Kearn

and David Timms.
In inter-school football. Flynn was well represented by lan Miles, David Linle. Edgar Gaiyenicks,
Philip Horner, Brian Westgarth, Phillip Bayley, Max
Grenfell and Bill Beattie with Flynn thus being a
real force to b€ reckoned with.
ln the school basketball team, our rcpresenlatlves
were Geoffrey Booth and Jerry Speiser; in the school

cricket team, Ian Miles was our representative and
in the school baseball team was Don Peniman. It
was in soccer that Flynn really shone for half the
school premiership side was made up of Flynn boys.
These were Bennet Ong, Ceorge Iohn, Thomas John,
Andy Cheak, Freddie Chang and Sonny Tan. In the
athletic sports, Ian Miles, David Little, Jerry Speiser
and Edgar Saiyenicks w€re olr star performers. The
sports side of the house competition was very satisfactory, but in the duty field, Flynn fell down badly.
Mr. Kennedy, our devoted housemaster, valiantly
tried several times to raise house spirit with respect
28

to yard duty, but this did little. It is hoped that
next year, with an influx of new blood, Flynn house
will be able to raise itself to its rightful position.
Ronald Searle.

Truscolt Senior Girls
House Captain: Kathleen Haeusler
Vice-Captain: Vicki Roland
House Mistrcss: Mrs. Wadge.
"Trernendous Truscott Truly Tries"
The true r€d-blooded spirit was quite evident
again this year in Truscott House, and proof of this
can be given by our conyincing win at the Swimmins Sports at the Southern Pool. Some of our best
swirimirs were D. Skillem, R. Clarke and R. Hill,
but it was the juniors that showed great prcmise
for the Years to come,
Truscott has excelled with respect to yard duty,
a feature of the house system which is not very
pleasant. However. despite this. the girls have done
ieally well in cleaning ihe yard at luichtimes. Trus.
cott has come top for two terms in yard duty and
we hope that we can do even better irl third term.
Thanki must go to all the supervisors who have been
a big help throughout the year.
Many talented girls have tepresented Truscott in
school teams.
Hockey: K, Haeusler, G. Eddy, S. Auton, P. Michael,
D, Peters afld A. Young,
Basketball: P. Hall, R. Hill, D. Skillern, V. Roland.
Softball: R. Clarke, L. Osborne, P. Albon.

Volleyball: E, Wilkinson, A. Orlowski; C,
S. Thompson.

Spencer,

Congratularions go to all of these girls.
One of our major downfalls for lhe year was lhe
loss of the Athletic Sports, but compliments are extended to the athletes who so willingly took part
and who also represented the school at the Interschool Sports at Olympic Park.

Stephen Grail and Robert Stirckland, Ray Wilkinson

ii
:l

acting as referee for many games. Members skil-

ful enough io be placed in the school baseball team
were creg. Cook (Captain), and Ken Chafley.
ln the athletics, Truscott did very well to come
second after being placed last in the field events.
Those who performed well and earned a place in
the school side were Greg. Cook, jeff Ienkinson,
Neil Williams, GeofI. Wood-Bradley, Ian Alger, Ted
Lang and Ray Woods.

In the cross'country, Truscotts took the greatest
number of points in the overall tally. Those who
fini:heC well up thc il5r in the senior rdce were
Michael Barclay (2nd), Neil Williams (2nd for the
open and 6th ovcrall) and Chris Clark, Ray Woods
and Peter Syle.
Truscott's success was not confined to the sporting
fie1d. We achieved notable success in the way in
which yard duty was done and consequently finished
up with the highest marks.
We were unfortunate midway through the year
in losinE our house captain Neil Swann and later
Martin i)avanagh who-had been elected as vicecaptain. Ray Woods was then elected captajn with
Brian Waterc as vice-captain. Despiie the loss of
valuable members, Truscott was still able to be a
dominating force. Spccial mention should also go
JUNIOR BASKETBALL

ltt

Slandins: Wsndy Lehman, Carol Sturcly, Anncite gaket, Choryl

Front Row: Diane Knighl, Robyn Knight (caPl.), Val

Wood

We all hope that term three can give us enough
time to gain those few extra points to enable us to
take away the coveted cup at Speech Night. Thanks
must go to the "Red-blooded Truscottian Barons",

i.e. the whole House, the olhcials and of course, Mrs.
Wadee. our illustrious House Mistress who has been
the ;ost ardent srjpporter of the Truscott girls dur-

rng the

year,

K. Haeusler (Leader of

the

"Truscottian Barons").

Truscott Senior Boys
House Master: Mr. Mofiis
House Captain: Ray Woods
House Vice-Captain; Brian waters
House Secretary: Ray Wilkinson

Truscott senior boys have had mixed success in
sporting and other actiriLies Ihis year. Truicolt's
early optimism \ as well founded \ hen we ea"ily
won the swimming sports, our nearest opponents,
Mawson being 100 points behind. Those who excelled in these sports and were rewarded by a place
in the school team werc:- Neil Swann, D. Slade,
Colin Cruse, Robert Strickland and Ted Land.
Truscott was highly successful in the inter-house
football matches and due to their fast play-on type
of football, were able to win the majority of their
matcnes,

Truscott members who gained a position in the
school's first football team were Neil Williams, Colin
cruse, Vin Campbell, Ray Woods, Neville Wood-

Bradlev. Ian Noble and in the second team Brian
Water;, Doug Parker, David Anderson, Adrian Figgin, Keith Jackson, David |amieson and Ted Lang.
We were also well represented in the premiership
soccer team this year with Graeme Lock (goalie),

to the enthusiasm and help given by the House
Secretary, Ray Wjlkinson.
It is doubtlul if Truscott could have achieved the
it has without the dedicated and enthusiastic
support which our house master, Mr. Morris, has
gjven us this year.
success

Mawson Senior Girls
House Mistress: Mrs. Ienkins
Captain: Jenny Fildes
Vice-Captain: foanne Cover
Secretary: Margot Paull

This year Mawson has swum, stooped and run
with great enthusiasm to lift the House higher up
the ladder of success.
Swirnming:

Although we could only manage to swim to
in the sports, we provided great competition with our rousing cheer squad consisting of
most of our juniors. Stars: the Southwell sisters.
Yard Duty:
A11 the year we have really struggled agaiDst insanitary conditions in the schoolgrounds, even
though our ulterior motive was to gain points for
second place

the Aggregate Shield. Congratulations to the Supervisors.

School Matches:

In

typical Mawson fashion, we have been well

represented in school teams this year.
Athletics:
We starred brilliantly as competitors, cheerers and
supporting spectators. We won! Although we had
terrific stars such as J. Cover, H. Withers, P. Junker,
L. Nelson, G. Collins, S. Smith, C. Hanon (who

also represented the school in the Inter-School
Sports) to spur us onJ our unique but breathtaking
"Get Fit Campaign" held on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays led by fo. Cover and Heather Withers
certainly guided us to first place.

EffiEEE]EEEEElEEEElEE EEEE
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Mawson Senior Boys
House Master: Mr. Blackman

Captaini I.

Ross

Vice-Captain: G. Mawby
Secretary: G. Perry

This year has proved to be a great success for
in many fields. Swimming has never been
our strong point, but this year great improvement
was shown and we finished second in the final
analysis. Good performers were R. Skinner and G.
Mawson

Mawby.

There were few cricket matches this year, however, two players represented us in the school team.
These were R. Wilson and I. Ross.
This year we did not perform well orr the football

field. This was because of the lack of interest shown
by many boys and the bulk of the work was left
to a few individuals. Players who made the school

M. Hammill, S. Henderson,
G. Mawby, R. Wilson, J. Ross in the 1st XVIII and
R. Skinner and I. Stewart in the 2nd XVIII.
We were again successful on the athletics field
and won by 90 points from Truscott. In this case,
team spirit was shown by a number of boys and in
the end this proved adyantageous. Congratulations
should go to ihe successful relay teams as well as
the good individual performers. These were f. Hall,
D. Marks, G. Mawby, K. Kish, K. Allerding, M.
Hamill. B. Gale and T. Ross.
For the second successive year, B, Gale won the
"big jog" in a very determined manner. Others to
do well were D. Marks, P. Mihaly and R. Wilson.
We were also represented in other sports by the
following: J. Crane, D. Marks and K. Allerding in
teams were C. Haddon,

SENIOR VOLLEYBALL
Back Row. lslr lo rishr: Ch6ryl Sponcer, Shlrlsy Thompson,
F!ra Broze, Ch6ryl Wilklnson,
S6ar6d: L€sley Simpson (csptain).
Absenl: Anne Orloeski-
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Baseball; G. Perry in Tennis; and in Basketball,
K. Kish and E. Dronseika, J. Hall and c. Cullis.
We have led in Service all year and one of the
main factors in this has been the attentiol shown
to yard duty. This arduous task was performed
quite well.
In conclusion we would like to thank Mr. Blackman for his advice, assistance and rousing speeches
during the year. We all hope that we can retain the
premier position again this year.

Hillary Senior Girls
Major General: L. Simpson
Lieutenant General: G. Wade
General Report 1968
Operation Anti"Litter
All operations attempted and completed, a vast
ihprovem€nt being characteristic in all fields.
The four regihents under the command of the
fifth form majors achieved all objectives eficiently,
desertion being reduced to a minimuh.
Operation Swimming
The swimming regiment battl€d on to finish third.

Commissions to main swimmine division were
awarded to Z. Rechter, W. Gleen, J. fones, f. Davey,

K, Lenthall, M. Neary, S. Payn€, L. Rechter, J. Dunn
and D. Connolly.
ODeiation
_Greater Track & Field

success achieved

with the resiment

finish-

ing a close rhird, Commissions to maJn lrack and
fleld division awarded to G. Wade, J. O'Hara, L.
Tonkin, J. Jones, J. McKeon, L. Brown, f, Davey,
K. Lenthall, S. Tulloch, J. Lee, S. Payne and f.

Dunn.

All High

medal awarded

to K. Lenthall.

Operation Spo.t
Senior Divisiotr
Hockey Squad - Hillary army members were G.
- Z. Rechter, L, Tonkin arrd A.
Wade, W. Creen,
Klavins.
Basketball Squad
Members of the squad trained
in Hillary type -tactics were J. Jones, J, McKeon
and L. Brown,
Softball Diviison
Outstandidg Hillary memberI. O'Hara.
Talletennis Squad
Commissioned
- and l. O'Byfte. to squad were
K. Wood, I. Smith

Volleyball Division

Transfeffed to division were

- Tiley.
L. Simpson and M.
Special Report
The work

of Field

Marshalls

Everett and Jackson,
supreme commanders of the
Hillary army, was of great service itr maintaining order and morale,
Report concluded,
Major General Simpson.

Hillary Senior Boys
House Captain: Rod Munro

Hillary has well represented the school during the
year and has had a very successful year. We started
the year with high hopes but these were dampened
slightly when we finished third in the house swimming sports. Congratulations must go to the students
who took part in the sports and did their best. A

little later in the year, the school cricket team
played a match against Balwyn High School and

SENIOR TENIIIS
Slandins, lolt to right: B. Sco , N. Luxtord.
sillins, lolt lo right: M. cormann. c. Psrry (capt.), p. cormano.

making up nearly half the side.

members

Hillary was w€ll represented by fohn Powell, Greg.
Munro, Bill Feltes, Robert Aitken and Rod Munro.

Our talents were not limited to the cricket but
overflowed on to the football field. Once asain. the
Hillary machine was in action. with good telmwork

and the side laced with talent. Hillarv had manv
in rhe school's firsr and secbnd football

ln the finish, we had John Powell (Captain),
Phjllip cranr, Michael |ordon, Greg. Munri, eili
Feltes and Rod Munro. Representi-ng rhe school
second's were Graham Smith. fohn Mills, Roberr
Aitken and Alan Baxter. Hillary also had members
in many other school teams as well: in Basketball
we had Alan Baxter, Gary Ellior and Cordon
tea-ms.

Charles: on the soccer field we had Paul Trantallis

(Captain) and Freddy Hoong; and in Baseball we
had Bill Mitchell. From this, ir can be seen rhat
Hillary had many able sportsrnen of the standard

needed

to represent the

school.

The talents already mentioned helped Hillary
greatly in the House athletic sports and we were

unlucky in finishing rhird. not far behind the second
place getters. Two members of our house won their
events in lhe House sports and represented the
school in rhe Easrern Division Sport6; these were
Michael Tordon and Alan Baxter.Even better things can be expected in the future
as the Iunior House is quite strons. In endins the
house notes, I would like- to thank-PhilliD and-lohn

for their help during the

year.

Roo Munro.

Gymnasiics Group
This ,year a g]mnastics group has been formed
uhder the_ supervision of Miss Boas, who has put
much of her o-!vn time into training the girls. fhe
main activity has been combining lymna-stic exer"
clses

wlln

muslc.

.The new

as_sembly hall has been a great help and
rehearsals would have beEn dificult to
organise. The equipment consists mainly of tumbling

without

it

mats, mini-tramp and vaulting hoise.

Linda Charter.
3t

TABLE TENNIS
Slandlng, loft lo risht: Sus Hall,
Julis Brad8hsw, Loris N6lson,

Absent: Kar€n RattGy
Jano O'ayrn€.

Wood,

JUNIOR HOCKEY
Back Row, lett lo rishl: Juli€
Glossop, Jacky willlahs, Alison
Black, Glenda Campbsll.
Middl€ Row, l€ft lo rioht:

W€ndy

Absl, Rhonda L€wis, Bobin
Oawkins, Kay Puhphrcy.
Soated, tofi 10 right: Flhonda
de Krctsor, Judy Thon, Margarci GIsnn (capl.), Kalhy Osbrough, Ma19srel Morris.

SENIOR HOCKEY
Back Bow, lott

to rlght:

P6ta

Mlcha€I, Ksrrin Lalson, Glenys

Mlddl€ Row. l€tt to rlshl: Gdyl€
Eddy, Collson Taylor, Llz Tonkin. Wllma Sre6n.

Front Row,

l€ll lo rishl:

Sus

Munro, D€nise Pet€rs, Kathy
Hasustor (capt.), Zola R€chler,

SENION BASEBALL
Slanding. lell lo :qhr: K A l6rdinq, J. C ano, O. Ma hs, W. M tch6tl
SIting. lell Io lghl: |(. Chatloy, O. P€r'rman, G. Cook (capt),
Weets, B. Mccew.

^,
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a

I
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t
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JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Standinq, l€tl lo risht: D. K€(, P. Drobbo, M. Crosbi6, o.
seal€d, leit to right: X. Knisht, T. Kish (capt.), J. Loo.

Luxlord-

n0U, Cff,L lg08
IA
ABAOTT, lan
ADAMS, Micha6l
ALIPANOPOULOS, Tom
ARMSTRONG, Bryca
BARNES, Joflrey
BARTROP, Paul
BEISSMAN, John
BERGER. Brlan
BOULTON, Lindsay
BnAYEROOK, P6tsr
CADLE, Lauroncs
CAMPBELL, N€ll
STUBDY, John
WATKINS, Crals

lYILLIAMS, P616r
AOAMS, Lynexe
AOCOCK, Haalh€r
ARMITAGE, Marc6rst
AFMSTRONG, Xaren
AFTUFEL, Linda

BAILEY, Judlth
BALLANIYNE, JUn€

BARNS, Olanno
BEARY, Kar€n
BEECBOFI, Raslen€

BELL, Judith
AELL, Marsaret
BISHOP, Julle
BFOOKMAN, Susan
BROWNE, Lynetto
BOYCE, Chrlsllno
MORRISON, Carolyn
SMITH, Nora
SZABADOS, Agnes
TOWNSENO, Lioda
WHABTON, Evelyne

DANIEL, Susan

OAVIDSON, K€rran

HARDIE, Malgarot
HATFIELO, Dlano

HILL, vicki
KoLAsA, Christin€
LEE, Jsnny
LOoK, C6ll6€n

NEWBOUND, Joanne

PAIN, Chdsllne

RICHMOND, An9€la
ROACHE, Maxang
ROBINSON, Llnda
SHERRIFF, Klm
STEWART, BUIh
STUBBINGS, Aobyn

WESCoTT, Margafel

2B
ARMSTBONG, Wtyne
AAILEY, Gfaomo
DARBYSHIRE, John
DE KRETSER, JUIiAN
DELANEY, Wayno

MCGARTH, lan
McKENZIE, Graham
MCPHlE, Rossgll

cIBBONS, vlcki
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HARDY, Olann€
HIGGS, Pnlia
HOEKVEEN, Inoka
HOGAN. Suzanno
HORTON, Chrlstlne
JACKSoN, J6an6trs
JACKSON, Roch€llo
JOHANSON, Kar€n

AIGER, Baymond
cLARK, St€phsn
CLABKE, Grahrm

FREW, Gril

JUNKER, Gail
KEYS, Linda
LAOS, Eric
LAWRENCE, J€nnitsr
O'ARlEN, Keri
SMITH, H€ath€r
THOMSON, Gail

TOBIN, Susan

WILLtAMS, Jsnnif€r
HEIL, nobyn

DEMMLEF, Aodn€Y

ID

DIXON, Psler
ERWIN, lan
FOWLER, Jetlrsy

LEDGEB, Lyn€tt€
LEWIS, Chrisllns
MARKE, GaiI
McGRATH, Kim
MORRIS, Ros€mary

FAE, Julle
RECHTER, L6sl€y
ROGERS, Wendy

WHITFIELO, Susan

HILL, Bichard

FEBGUSoN, Patrlcla

SLEE, P€Ia
FURZE, Elizabelh

GODFFED, D6nlse
HAEUSLEB, Judllh
HIGGS, Marion
HOLFORD, D€borah
JUOO, Valgris
MALCOLM, Calol
MARSHALL, J.

STEtNEF, R6€mary
WEEKS, Gal€
WESTGARTH, Klm
WHITTAKER, Ch stlne
lrYlGHT, Karyn

CoRRY, John

KEEFE, P€an
LEFEBURE, John
LOCKE, S.
MOSHAKIS, Jack
NAISMITH, Gary
ORMEROD, Phillip
OSAORNE, Neal
PAYNE, John
PHILLIPSON, Norman

KNIGHTS, Phillip

RICHAFDS, John
SALMON, Phillip

2C
HANNES, P6t€I
HUOSON, Bussoll
KONG. David
LANGHAM, Bodney
LENTON, Graem€
PETEnS, Gl6nn
srMPSON, Rob€d
SIMPSON, Aoss
SYLE, Rob€rt
TODO, Alan

wlGHT, lan

HOLLOWAY, Dlanna
HOBTON, Tony
HUTCHESSON, Fobyn
JOHNSTON, Susan
JORDAN, Narclle

KAScHKE, Elizsbelh

HOGABTH, ShANE
KENOALL, John
LANG, William (Bill)
LEE, David

KELSON, Suzanng
KING, Pauline
KNIGHTS, Dian€

McGEACHIN, Wayno

MAGREE, Kathloen
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SMYTtl, N€il
STEVENSON, Poler
STOKES, tuymond
STUBBINGS, David
SWAN, Oavld
TAYLOA, Kovln
BOxSHALL. Dianno
GALE, Hearhor
GLOSSOP, Jullo
McLEOD, Joannolls

SCHNEIOER, Cheryl
SETFORO, Janin€
SlMKlN, Mary
SKINNER. Ch€ryl
sMlTH, Gayl€
TILEY, Jaoel
TRUSCOTT, Robyn

DRONSEIKA, Lvdi6

TALBOT, Pan
TFESIZE, Pah€la

ORFORD, Mark

HORWOOO, Rogsr
JOHNSON, Drow
LEFEBURE, John
ROACH, Gorsrd

cOBBO, Frank

COSTOLLOE. Mlch6l€

CAMPBELL, Loa
CHAMARETTE, Charmalns
CHARTEB, Ann6
COLE, Pamola
CONOON, J€nnil€r
CONNALLY, DebE
CASSON, Leonle
cowlE, susan
CROOKE, Diane
DEEFING, Sally
DOBBS, Amanda
DUNN, Jennir6r
FEDDEMA, Carol
FEKOS, Alitzq
SIMMONS, Pam

o'cONNOF, Rich.d

PATON, Su€
PAYNE, Sherilyn

BLACKWELL, Petef
FRENCH, Lawrsncs

SKELTON, Roberl
SLEDDON, Brian
VERNON, Douslas
WAGSTAFF, Camsron

COMLEY, P€ler
cowtE, John
CURTAIN, Alborl
KRIGER, Jos€ph
McGREGOB, Stophen

LEABY, aov€doy

DENNIS, John

1B

GOLOSMITH, P6lsr
cOHMANN, Baymond
HARGRAEVE, Gfash€
HEAIHCOTE, Rob€d

Carolo

'EASOALE.

OAXFORD, Chsryl

clFFlN, John

MASTERTON, Helsn
MASON, Ellzrbath

TECHRITZ, Kont
WILKINSON, L€lsh

BONNICI, JoEn
BOUFKE, Maryann

GALE, Philip
GALE, Trsvot

.

COLLETT, Su3sn
COMLEY, Chrlrtlno
coMLEY, Janetl€
CORRY, Ellzabeth

LAINSCN, JoY
LEBCH, Krbtlane
LINDSAY, Fion6

SHONE, Mlchaol
STERGIOIS, Al€x
STRAHAN, Greso'y
TOLPUTT, M,

RITCHIE, wondy

2E
KOPPENOL, Adrlana
STEWAnT, Berbara
SYKES, Osbra
TANCOE, Anthga
THOMPSON, Jeanott€
TRAYES, K6ri
TULLOCH, Susan

VInGONA, Jsnniler
WAGSTAFF, F6l6cily
WHEELEA, Losloy
WIGHT, Chrlstlno
WILLIAMS, Cheryle

wINDUSS, Marilyn
WOOLLAFO, Karcn
YOUNG, Julis
BOURKE, Stophen
BREEDON, Oavld
CAMERON, Oonald
CHECKLEY, G1690ry
COFNISH, Slsph€n
CURRIE, Petsr
JORDAN, Chrislopher
LOCKE, Jofl
KEEFE. D6nis
TFIPOvICH, Mathsw
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TUDOIN. John

AINSWORTH, Dian€
ARMSTBONG, Carcl
BARKER, Lolso
AATESON, Osniss
BECKWtTH, Robin
BIRO, Lois
BONNEY, Msryl
BRIGGS, Dians
BROOKS, Gail
BFOWN, Julle
BUTLER, Joan
CAMPBELL, Gai
CHAATEnS, Janicg

WATKINS, Brian

WILLSIIER, Poler
WBIGHT, Danlsl

3A
BALOOIS, Zans
BRYSoN, Pamgla
CHARTEF, Llnds

DE KBETSER, Rhonda

cLENN, Malsaret
HAFDING, Julle

HOOD, Jennil€r
JACKSON, Fiona
LAASON, Chrlsllne
LENTHALL, Karon
SANoFORD, Fow€nn

sMlTH, carolyn

SMITH, No€l€ns

STURoY, Carole

WILLIAMS, Jacquellne
BLAKE. Tr€vor
BFIENT, Anthony
CADLE, Horry
CHUGG, Paton {Stuart)
CROSBIE, Michael
GEORGE, otvid
HAYES. David
JOYCE, Alan

KISH. Tonas

WHITE, Susan

WEBER, Erlca
WHITROD, D€nise
wHTTTTNGTON, lyngtte
WINDUSS, Oiane
WOOOS, Val€rls
YOSIFFIDIS, Helen
U/OOLCOCK, oian6

3D
ALIPANOPOULIS, Christophor

CBANE, lan

CURTAIN, Brian
DIXON, Alan
DROBOTUIK, Pet6r
EVANS, Paul
FFEEMAN, Oouglas
HICKS, J6tl
HILL, Frank
JACKSON, noy
KERR, David
KNIGHTS, Ksn
LEE, John
LEWIS, Bridn
MITCHELL, Gary

LUXFORD, David
MILL, Lloyd
OLDFIELo, Douglas

OLIVER, Geofircy
O'REGAN, Aobe

PROWSE, Carl

PINNIGER, Bay

RUSSELL, G6ry
STYLES, Lionsl

FICHAFDS, Phillip

3B

ANDERSON, Chrislophe'
ATKINS, St6ph6n
LAZER, Rodnsy
NAISSMITH, Robort

O'BRlEN, Raymond
OUINN, Stualt

SLINGSEY, Jefir€y
SMITH, Colin
STEBBING, Paul
TRIPLOW, Gsotlrey
WALLACE, Glsqory
WEAER, P€t6r
WEBSTER, Jlm
ZIMMER, Kenn6th

3E
ALLEN, Lesli6

Wl!LlAMS, Graeho

ARTUFEL, Ev6lyn
ASHFIELD, Carol
CAMPBELL, Glenda
HODGSON, FuIh
MARSHALL, C.
MONETTE, JIII
OSBBOUGH, Kathryn
SIMMONS, J.
soAa, s.
THORNE, Judlth
TULLOCK, Shid6y

BEABD, Tr€vor
BRIGHTON, Rob6d
CAMPBELL. Boberl
GEOBGE, Gra€m€
lNGLlS, Michael
JOBDON, Michael
LOCK, Brondan
MENZEL, Stsphen
POWELL, Graham
SAYERS, Chnstopher
SCOBELL, l6n

TSIFOS, Vic

WADE, Daryl
ALDERSON, Elsie
oONSTAaLE, Lynden
OISMOBE, Janic6

HICKMAN, Faye

3C
BAKER, Annetto
BALLINGALL, L€i9h
BARNETT, Suzann€
BEACH, Susan
BEATTIE, J€ans$o
CAMPAELL, Paulin€
CLEREHAN, Noelsn€
COOK. Cherylynn

CULLIS, Gillian
DUKE, Sustn

FEKOS, Olsa
FRENCH, Elizabeh
JEWSON, M€redith

JUDD, Judilh

KNIGHTS, Joy
KNIGHTS, Robyn
LANGDOC, LaRs6

MALSEED, Elizabsth
SETFORD, Marqarel
THWAITES, Jenniler

TODD, Anne

PUMPHREY, Kay
FAMSDALE, Elizab€lh
RIOLEY, Roslyn
THORN, B16nda
TBANTOB, Brcnda

BOOTH, J€tlrey

cHARLES, Gordon

CLARKE, Michaol
DRONSEIKA, Edward
ELLIOTT, Gary

FERaEs, Artnur

FnEETH, St€phen
GODFREY, Philip
GORMANN, Max
GBAIL, Si€phsn

JAMIESON, David
KISH, Karl
LANG, Edward

4A
ARMITAGE, Maflon
BFOZE, Ruta
COUGLE, Loraine
CURRIE, OIw€n
OYSON, lr6ne
FRENCH, H€lon
HANLON, Christlne
HEAFIELD, Dian6
HILLEEBAND, Sylvia
JUNKER. Pamela
LAOS, Linda
MONETTE, ann€
ORLOWSKI, Anna
FHELPS, Carclynn
SEABLE, Anne

SMITH, Sharolyn€
STUBBINGS, Ch€ry|

GOBBO, Claude
HALL, Barry

HARFINGToN, Gary
HARRISON, Bruca
HIGGS, Micha€l
JACKSON, Koilh
LOCKHABT, Andrcw
LUXFOBD, Nosl

MILES, lsn
MORFISSEY, Gordon
MULLEFI, Michael
NELSON, lan
PERRIMAN. Oonald

SIMPKIN, Malk
SPEISER,

Jary

wHlTE, David

4B
ADCOCK, Joy
BRITTEN, vlcki
BROWN, Jacqu€llno
DOBBS, Ju.ly
FEFGUSON, Ann
FRENCH, Joc6lyn

SCOTT, Bruce
SEXTON, John
SMITH, Stephsn
SYLE, P€ter

TIMMS, David

4E
BLEACH, Pelor
HODGSON, arucs

McMANUS, Gail
MULVANEY, Wendy
aATTRAY-wooo, Karcn

ROULENI, vicki

STOREY, Gail
SIDENEY, B.
STUBBINGS, Sandla
TILEY, Margafer
WILKINSON, Ch€ry|
WILLIAMS, Bhonda
BAYLISS, Peter
BRIEN, P€t€r
CHAFFEY, Konneth
GAUJENIEKS, Edsar
HOSKINS, Graham
MUNRO, Grcgory
OATES, Maurlce

PIPEB, Ksith

SCHNEIDER, K€vin
SMYTH, Trcvor
STUAFT, G6ham

4C
BECKWIIH, Gail
COE, Judith
CURTIS, Roslyn
OAvlES, Thais
Dl FULVIO, Matilda
DUNCAN, Gloria
FETTES, Linda
FRENCH, Joanelto

cLOSSOP, Christine
GRASS, Judith

LONG, Aarbah

McGRATH, Chsryl

ALLEBDING, Kevin

HOOD, Pamela
HUTCHINS, Gall
MILNE, Linda
MIRTSCHIN, Hel€n
NICHOLSON. Brsnda
OAKFORD, Joan
O'CALLAGHAN, EIIA
SKILLERN, Donna

KNIGHTS, Brian

MACKINTOSH, Andla
OLDEN, David
REKDALE, Boss
THOMSON, David
THOMSON, Robe(
WINCH, Gary
BAFITLETT, sandra
COMLEY. Gloria
HANNES, Virginia
HANSEN, Susan
BOCKE, Ellzaboth
STRATTON, Joy
THOMSON, Nosll€
HUDSON,.Sharon

5A
BATES, Susan
BUTLEB, Patricia
EUTAUMLIS,HeIen
COOPER, Margarct
CUTTBISS, Lynett6
DROBOTUIK, RiIA
EDWARDS, Cheryl
JEWSON, Cathorine
MORRIS, Gail
OSBORNE, Lorralne

SMITH, B.

SZABADOS, Judy
WITHEBS, Hoathsr
ANDERSON, Davld
BAANES, Mark
COOK, Grcsory
CRANE, John
CULLIS, Graome
DALTON, K6ith
HARFIS, Nell
HAYES, Aichard
KOH, Boon Hui
MAUGER, Garry
MORRISON, lan
RUSCH, lan
SALMON, Micha€l

SKINNER, Ross

WATEBS, Brian
WESTGARTH. Bri.n

4D
AITKEN, Robed
ALGEB, lan
BAFNS, Gary
BAXTER, Alan
CLARK, Geotr
CLARK, Chrislophsr
DUFFEY, B€hard
EVANS, Davld
FORO, Geofi.oy

YABNTON, John

5B
BAIN, Garth
BAYLEY, Phillip
CAMPBELL. vincont
CHEAH, Andy
FETTES, Wllliam

hADOON, Colin

:r3

HENDERSON, Stua
HOONG, Frcddy
KRETCHMEn, Grasme
JOHN, Thomas
LANGDOC, Gaylon
McKENZIE, Gary

MILNE, William

NICOLAOU, Georgo
OATES, Chrlslopher
PARKER, Douglas
POWELL, John

HARLOCK, Novllle
HOGAATH, Kstvin
JENKINSON, Jetlroy
LOON, Gresory
MCPHlE, Bruc€
MITCHELL, William
WEEKS, K€vin

WILSON, Robsrl

WOOO-BRADLEY, G€ofircy

AUTON, Sus6n

STRICKLANO, Rob€d

BRENT, Dlann€
COVEA, Joanns
GREEN, Wilma
HUNT, Tania

WILLIAMS, Nell

JONES, Judilh
KOTOUKIS, lrlg

THWATTES,

wllliam

HAUGHTON, Carol
HICKS, Br€nda
HOWELL, Dianns

M{EON, Julis

MICHAEL, P€ta

MIFTSCIIEN, J.
SMITH, Gayle
THOMPSON, Losloy
YOUNG, Anita

5C
COSFORD, P€tsr
CaOOKE, lan
ECKFELO, Slsv€n

MUNBO, Su€an
O'BYRNE, Jane
PETERS, Oonlse
PETERSON, Janis
RECHTER, Zola
ROBERTSON, Diann€
ROLAND, Vicki
STEVENS, Lynn€tt€
TONKIN, Elizabeth

ROSS, James
SLADE, Phi ip
SWANN, N6il

WILKINSON, Raymond
ALGER, Gillian
COLLINS, Grac6
CoOK, Jannoxe
ORONSEIKA, Emma
EDDY, Gayl€
FELDMANN, C.therine
FILOES, J€nniier
GALE, Marllyn
HAUSLER, K6th16€n
LABSEN,.Korfin
MORRISON, Robyn

PHILLIPS, Margarsl
SIMPSON, Lssley

SMITH, Juli6
SPENCER, Ch€ryl

6A

CAVANAGH, Madin
CRUSE, Colin
oALTON, Alan

HADLEY, Graemo
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THOMPSON, Shirl6y
WAGSTAFF, Aarbara

Studenl

Underground Movement, The Leader speaks to
His Deputy.
The Leader: I'm worried about Bahett. It's over a
month since he protested pub1icly, I'm sure he's
made no serious efiort to read the writinss of
Chairman lim or 10 grow real side.burnsi and
yesterday I saw him being pleasant to a teacher.
His Deputy: Yeah, you can't understand it, A third
form boy he is, yet he doesn't seem to have taken
any notice of our directions about being a free
individual, unshackled by the petty bourgeois
rcstrictions imposed by fascist dictatorial teachers,
The Leader: Well he'll just have to be taught not to
conform, l'll susoend him for three weeks from
school. The Cential Committee will have to ratify
it, of course, at tomorrow's meeting. Tell them
about it, will you, so they'll know how to vote.
And you'd better notify the Principal.
His Deputy: Do we have to? I rhink ir's a sign of
weakiresi to ler him know. Afrer all, we ru-n the
school, don't we? This sort of thing gives them
the idea rhar rhey have some control. and Chajrman Jim has wamed us of Lhe dangers of counterrcvolution. We must be always revolting but they
cannot be allowed to counter this.
The Leader: That reminds me. We must do something about that new teacher, fohnson's his name.
He suggested to the fifth form last week that they
should develop h3bits of work and study.
His Deputy: What on earth are they?
The Legder: You don't remember that poor old

crank who taught us in Form 1? He only lasted
three weeks, but he used to go on about this sort
of thing. He sometimes spoke about topic tests
and once about exams.

His Deputy: Aren't all these things now forbidden

by student law?
The Leader: Of course, but there are rumou$ of a
teacher undergrcund movement trying to keep

BEnRY, Gm€ms
GREGOAY, M6xw6ll
GRENFELL, Maxwoll
HARDING, Jonn
HORNER, PhiIIiP
JORDON, Micha€t

LEE, Arthur

LENTHAL, PhiIiP

LITTLE. Oavid
LOCK, G6harn
MILLS, John

MUNRO, Roderlck

NOBLE, lan
ONG, B€nnett

PERRY, Goottrey
PBOWSE, Gary
ROGERS, John
SEARLE, Aonald
SMITH, Gra€me
VOON, Davld
WOOD-BRADLEY, N€vill€
WOODS, Raymond
BAADSHAW, Jull€

GFEEN, Annsfi€
KBIGER, Faya
MILES, Sandra
NELSON, Lofls

6B

GALE, Bruce
cRANT, Phillip

Scene: The Inner Committee Room

HEARN, Psl6r
JOHN, Geors€

ABBOT, Phllip
BEATIE, I'Vllllam

ZAGRZEJENSKA, Lllla

alive such barbarous practices. And this fohnson
fellow, I suspect, is trying some rather informal
testirrg_, asking questions and expecting answers
trom the students.
His Deputy: (Shocked) I didn't believe that sort of
thing could happen. It must be stopped, Otherwise our whole wondedul system of education will

disintegrate and we'll be back to the old
undemocralic days. Oh. I nearly .btgot. This is
most i$rportallt. On the-book list lor next year,
we neid a ibmpulsorv l€.rv of $1,00 lor "scandalsmell". our morithlv itraxfbtter. Tell rhe booksrall

teacher about it today, if you can.
The Leader: I wasn't consulted about

to
times do I
trying

that! Are you
challenge my authority? How miny
have to tell you? Before any important

democratic decisions arc made I must be informed.
How do you expect me to run this . .

EXTRA SPORTING ACTIVITIES
An innovation this year has been the introduction
of extra-sporting activities for those less keen on the

usual things such as cricket, softball and basketball;
these included typing and dressmaking. They were
intended also to satisfy those students who had to
drop such subjects in previous years.
Much has been achieved under rhe guidance of
Mrs. Vincent, in the typing lessons, After a series of
lessons where rve studied the fundamentals of this
professed art, we moved on to the typing of business
letters and later on to tabulation. This venture has
been an astounding success, with one of the students
accepting a typing position lor the Christmas vacatlon.
Approximately eighteen girls have attended the
dressmaking classes in room I4. Several allractive
jumpers were knitted, and needlework included the
making of tray cloths, skirts and ftocks.
Thus the introduction of these flew activities has
enabled those "not so keen" sportswohen to gain
new edjoyment out of the last two periods on a

wednesday

Margot Paull.
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